June 14, 1945

Miss Florence Hodel
Asst. Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D.C.

Dear Miss Hodel:

Please accept our sincere thanks for your kindness in transmitting to us lists of deported persons which were received for us through the United States Legation in Bern, Switzerland.

Very truly yours,

L. Wulman, M.D.
Secretary
Dear Dr. Wulfsburg:

The enclosed lists of deported persons concerning whom names have been obtained from liberated areas were received for you through the United States Legation in Bern, Switzerland.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Florence Hodel
Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Dr. Leo Wulfsburg,
American OSS,
24 West 40th Street,
New York, New York.

Enclosures.

[Signature] Edi.ine 6/9/45
Fly away from Bern, May 29, 1945

Dear Gen. O'Dwyer:

I wish to refer to my letters of March 24 and April 13 in which I forwarded lists of deported persons concerning whom news has been obtained from liberated areas. I take the liberty of enclosing a third series of similar lists compiled by the Union O.S.E., Geneva, which this agency would very much appreciate being sent to its representative in New York, Dr. Leo Wulmann, American O.S.E., 24 West 40th Street, New York.

I would, accordingly, be grateful if, in the Board's discretion, this material could be sent on to Dr. Wulmann.

Very sincerely yours,

Roswell D. McClelland
Spec. Assistant to the Minister

Enclosures:
List of deported persons found in liberated areas.

Brig. General O'Dwyer
Executive Director, War Refugee Board

c/o Department of State
Washington, D. C.
June 1, 1945

Miss Florence Hodel
Acting Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Miss Hodel:

We are in receipt of your letter of May 28 together with documents sent by our Swiss office through the United States Legation in Bern.

Thank you for being so kind in forwarding them to us.

Very truly yours,

L. Wulman, M.D.
Secretary
May 18, 1945

Miss Forence Hodel,
Executive Office of the President,
War Refugee Board,
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Miss Hodel:

We wish to confirm receipt of lists of Jewish refugee children sent by the Union OSE in Geneva through the United States Legation in Bern.

These lists are very important to us and we are thankful to you for forwarding them.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

L. Wuldman, M.D.
Dear Dr. Wulmpan:

The enclosed documents were received for you through the United States Legation in Bern, Switzerland.

Very truly yours,

[Signed] Florence Model

Florence Model
Acting Executive Director

Dr. Leo Wulmann,
American OSCE Committee,
24 West 40th Street,
New York, New York.

Enclosures.

MAY 28 1945

EFT:inp 5/26/45
Dear Gen. O'Dwyer:

With reference to my letter of April 20th, I take the liberty of enclosing copies of four letters and would very much appreciate it if, in the Board's discretion, they could be forwarded to Dr. Leo Wulmann, American OSE, 24 West 40th Street, New York City.

Sincerely yours,

Roswell D. McClelland
Spec. Assistant to the Minister

Brig. General William O'Dwyer
Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Washington 25, D.C.
MAY 5 - 1945

Dear Dr. Wulmann:

The enclosed lists of Jewish refugee children were received for you from the Union OSE in Geneva through the United States Legation in Bern.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Florence Hodel

Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Dr. Leo Wulmann,
O/o American OSE,
24 West 40th Street,
New York, New York.

EDT: inp 5/5/45
Dear General O'Dwyer:

I take the liberty of enclosing a letter from the Union OSE in Geneva and a series of lists of Jewish refugee children in France who are now being cared for by this excellent organization. All of these children have had either one or both of their parents deported. The OSE's purpose in sending these lists to their American office is to organize, insofar as possible, the sending of individual clothing parcels, a program which has already met with some limited success in the past and which, needless to say, constitutes an invaluable aid to both the children and to the committee caring for them.

If the Board sees no objection to doing so I should be most appreciative if the enclosed letter and lists could be forwarded to: Dr. Leo Buehmann, c/o American OSE, 24 West 40th, Street, New York, N.Y. I might add that although the OSE in France is not now doing work which directly concerns the Board they were of great help to us in the past in hiding children in France and smuggling them across the Swiss border.

Very sincerely yours,

Forwell D. McClelland
Special Assistant to the American Minister.

Enclosures: Letter & lists for the American OSE.

Brigadier General William O'Dwyer
Executive Director
War Refugee Board,
Washington 25, D.C.
Dear Dr. Wulmann:

The enclosed list was received for you from the Union of OSB in Geneva through the United States Legation in Bern. It was stated that this list contains the names of persons who have been in liberated territory now in Russian hands and concerning whom news has been received by radio or through other channels.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) William O'Dwyer

William O'Dwyer
Executive Director

Dr. Leo Wulmann,
¢/o American OSS,
24 West 40th Street,
New York, New York.

Enclosure.

MAY 5 - 1945
Bern, April 13th, 1945

Dear General O'Dwyer:

With reference to my letter of March 24th, I take the liberty of enclosing a second list of deported persons—compiled by the Union OSE, the Jewish Children's relief organization in Geneva. This list covers persons who have been liberated in territory now in Russian hands and concerning whom news has been received either via the radio or through other channels. The OSE in Geneva would be most thankful if the Board could forward it to Dr. Leo Wulmann, c/o American OSE, 24 West 40th, Street, New York City.

Very sincerely yours,

Roswell D. McClelland
Special Assistant to the American Minister.

Enclosure:

List of deported persons now in territory liberated by the Russians.

Brigadier General William O'Dwyer
Executive Director,
War Refugee Board,
Washington 25, D. C.
Gryszenberg Dres et femme informe Abraham Prydansohn Newyork
GROW ingénieur informe Aron Gart-Brooklin GROOM rédacteur.
Neu Presses Paris cherche et demande Paris. GOLDBERG Nahum de
Kamranz poste campagne 21400 informe ALEK Goldberg Newyork de
GOLDWASHER Hersef de Krakow GOLDSMANN Raphael de Chambesow
Informes Gertel Telaviv PISZLOWICZ Reinfoldi dans l'armée Informes sa
nomber à Paris Médorosova l'herasse Oraczova HERSZTOKOW
Mieczyslaw de Varsovie HOLLENDER Guta et Rosa informe HOLLENDER
Hersztokow paste campagne 21400 informes ALEK Goldberg Newyork de
Lehmann Newyork KOROWITZ Marja de Zdanska-Sela HIRSHBERG Rosa
Informes Zuckier au Canada HALKOWICZ Krasim de Koto HERSZTOKOW
Berez de Lublin informe Levin Newyork HECKER Stanislaus infor
Bronislaw Pirchsteng Bruxelles JANOWSKI Schildma en Russie
JANOWSKI Alloja KAZETTS Stock Marja et Isaac KATZ-Treia informes
Isaac Katal Palestine KIRSHBAUM Julius Balde Kiszthemen Paris
KIKOSZEWSMI Julius Famille KOLSKY (informe I parenté Habitant VOSKO
Zurich-Bremgartenstrasse KAUPMANN et HAUSMANN Marja et KAUPMANN Leo
Ala née Lichtenstein Lublin KAUPMANN Hela Oraczova KLATA
Jeremias KIRSHBAUM Salesma Avoeat ELKINANN Lukas et femme
KATZ David de Przasny informe Isidore Krol Newyork KRYK Roman
et Rysia KOZIWINCKA Mal informe Kisenberg Haifa KAUTSCH
Wladislaw KUREK-Rozina informe Joseph Kurek Londres KROLL Betsy
KIRSHBAUM Stella KOPIN Dorka Tadek et Luksa KAPLANENSI Lazar
informe ingénieur Kwoszynski Paris XOR Wadur KRAMMER Rosa
informe Bloch Palestine KIN Tadeus de Chambesow informe Kopis
Newyork KAUPMANN Helena informe rabbin Kaufman Palestine
KIRSHBAUM Sala KAPLAN Minka KUPRIBROD David informe Kupers
Palestine KAPLAN Mendel informe Abram Kopen Palestine KUPRIBRAUM
Hala KUPRIBRAUM Miecha informe Skaprio Newyork KIRSHBAUM Nadine
informe Schwar Palestine KASTRAUM Teofil et Zeme Lublin
KOPF Ester: cherche Jacob Kuter KERIANNN Herre infor
Treff Telaviv Dr. KRON Gold David informe Jacob Krongold Tran
KAZETTS Stock Name et Isaac informe parents Halfa KIRIANNN Lela
et Szczechowski Pinter informe KLEINANN Telaviv KIRIS Moses
poste campagne 52073 KELLERANN Wladislaw KIRIS Sejman de Lublin
KLEINANN Marcus Abraham informe Manasse Klingberg Jaroslaw
KIRIS Hela de Borno KLEINANN Rachel de Chaim informe Gla et
Helena Kleiner Telaviv KRAUS Ludvig Avoeat KANAL-Lem cherche
parents de Budapest KZLO Chaim de Rafaelow-LANDAU Lula et
informe Heller à Kiszchenk LANDAU Mundek Lublin informe Swatzchel
Telaviv LEWENSTEIN Dora LUTZANN Rosa de los LASKER Berek
et Janka LANSKI Yose informe Teofil Leopold Telaviv LITADE
WADLOWA Jrena LEBLJCKOWSKY Sofia et Haten YELSZER Kalva de
Varsovie informe Leiser Newyork LICHTE-NOEL de Lublin informe
Jane Lichter Newyork LIBERMAN Natan de Shelahmanki informe
ses parents de Vienne actuellement Nice LEWIS Rona poste campagne
57518 LERI-LEICHA Wegens de Varsovie informe parents Galeva
LYGAKOWSKY Julian et-LIBERMAN-Naha de Biallowic LIDHEM Jelka
informe Blechman Londres LIPPMANN Berek LYGOSKA Mira Los
Narutwicza informe Rosa Lepsman Telaviv LYKOHUSKA Clara informe
ingénieur Birger à Minek LANDAU de Ostroleka informe Landau a
Brooklin
Mandelbaum Anna et Irène - MILLGROM Felix et femme de Varsovie
MOSZKOWICZ frères de Varsovie - DR. MIROWetz - Maury et enfants
à Katno MINSKA Eugénie de Varsovie - MARKOVICH Stanislaus et Maria
Lods MACBURNIE Taub et fille de Wlodzimierz - MANNING Salome de
Lods - MINSKER Hagi - MORRISON Biagio - Elie - Anna informe
Joseph Morgenstern New York - MANDELBLITZ Zofia - Sherschinski
Spielmann MARKUSFELD Joseph de Otzow - MIRNIKIN Léon de
Grodz informe KATKINOVICHE et Bloch Tel Aviv - MAIRE - Anatol informe
Isidore Wajek Palestine - MILLER David NEINMANN - Silvia de
NOWINSKA Esiacha de Lodz à Cracovie - Normal Jadwiga informe Normal
Renna New York - NAIDIK Szmul informe Buchmann à Winterhur -
OBERLÄNDER David de Jaworno - PERRMUTTER Qustavo de Lemberg -
PFEUKUTTER Zoë et mère Zygmunt de Cracovie - POLATA Samuel -
PETR Zoko de Varsovie cherche Nachum Peto - PILOWSKI Nathan de
Lida - ROYAL Nata et Edek de Teshuvat Yishuv - Dr. REINHARD de
Lemberg - HUFFMAN Gustave ROSEN Natalja - ROSENBERG Marie - IRHART -
Laja - RACHINGER Lydia - Borylaw - RUDERMAN Regina informe Miala
Hasler Tel Aviv REISS Dana et Editha informe Reiss Tel Aviv -
ROSEN Natalja fille de Salomon Rosen - ROSENBERG Educha de Gracovite
informe Rosenberg Toronto et David Rosenberg New York - RAVELSKI
Hendel - RAVELSKI Chana - ROSENBERG Chana et ses - BUBEN - Schon
RÔDAN Natalja de Teshuvat Yishuv - ROSENBERG - Marja - Hen informe
Kor Palestine - ROSSMAN Adolph et Monicha - ROSENBERG Pinia - Lodz -
informe Lwowow Wajess Tel Aviv - KHALDAD Adolph et Mina
ROSENTHAL Wladyslaw cherche un frère - qui vit probablement en Russie
ROZBAKA Wanda informe Smorado Zofia - Palestine - ROOSZWARNA Helena de
Lodz - ROZBAKA Wanda informe Dr. Reiss - Hattis Rosenberg - Rosia
informe parents ainsi que Lekowski et Alter Tel Aviv RUBIN - Gila de
Rudas informe Rubin New York - ROSENTHAL Felicja - ROOZINSKA
Irena de Pila Podlaska informe famille Rozenblum Lodz -
ROSENBERG Fischel de Gracovite informe Rosenthal Toronto et Radek
Palestine Dr. RAFAEL Adam et femme Eva - ROZYNKIN Dr. Osporno
informe Baran Chicago et Rosenbaum Tel Aviv ROSENBERG Edith de
Teshuvat Yishuv - ROSENSTEIN Pola femme de Chaim Rubinstein informe
Goldstein Palestine ROSENBERG Meishe de Rzeszow informe
Joseph Rosenberg Karakusa Veneasa - ROSENHART Florjan informe
Rogers Landres Fille de Skid de Rzeszow Madame Dr. SENITZKAT
SILBERSTEIN Juliana Lods - SOCHIL Wajes - SINGH Julek Feiga et Rosa
informant Woszek Sanger Toronto - SIBLESTEIN Juliana d'entente
Skid Sala SOLNICK Marja cherohe Dr. Bernard Solnik SOKOLNICKY
Ludwig informe Henryk Sokolnicki Tel Aviv - ROSSAHON Mandel
SREDAZKI informe Kraszor New York - ROSENBERG Adam - journa l de
Lods informe fils Jerry studium. Hélia SPIRIN Hela informe Winter
Buenos Aires SNYDER Léon - SPRECHER Linya à Lublin SPIELMANN
dans 1° Armée STRIERN et fille STRIERN - ROSENTHAL Felicja et mère
informant Finkelstein Tel Aviv STAMBLE David informe Stambler
Tel Aviv - STRISNER ROSEWSKA informe Steiner Klara en Russie
STACHOV Eugen cherche son père Hatan
SZORNI Regina de Cracovie
SZERPAD Hodo SZYNBRGER Anna et ADLER Anna informe Dr. Trockel
Newyork SZYNBRGER Zofja informe Sznerok Simon Palestine
SZERNER Pauline informe Szamsor Newyork SZERNER Pauline informe
Daniel-Reichmann Newyork STAUDER Rysz de Lemberg informe Salomon
Szamser SZABERO Carol de Varsovie Dr. SZREBERGA Halina
SZREBERGA Carol Jacob de VARSOFIR informe Szneider Copenhagen
SZREHER Regina dans l'Armée poste campagne 49924 TARNOWSKA
Bertal informe Kellor Montreux TYSBENBERG Ruthka cherche Adler
Newyork Dr. TURNER Joseph de Starchowice dans l'Armée poste
campagne 59903A TERIKR Geret de Roma Dr. VERSTEUDIO Marek
ULSKA Ida informe Stanisawa Woyjanowski Londres WIDR Bobek
WEINSTEIN Eugenia WEISSENBERGER Sala WEINBERG Ester informe
Rosanesain Argentina WILNER Romana de Varsovie WALLACH Pinkus
informe quelqu'un à Czadá WERLIER Janina WOJNENI Adam
WAGNER Joseph cherche Bryner Jankel WINTER Wladyslaw WASSERMANN-
DANILOWA Lenz WASSER Hersz et Szam RLuma Kirbenfeld-Wasser
WALT Dorota de Varsovie WEINBERG Hanka de Varsovie WEINBERTEL
Chaja informe Ester Biecham Jerusalem WISLICKI Chaja Lea
Madame WARMANN de Somowice WAKSHM Sura cherche Israel
Waksmann probablement Palestine WYSCSA Anna de Vilna WALACH
Regina de Lemberg informe Luth à Haifa WEISSMANN Bundel
WOJPSA Dorá Varsovie WEISSMANN informe Abram Weissmanna Palestine
WILNER-WEISS Genni informe Joseph Heian dans l'Armée
WINTER Rachel ZALEKOWICZ Maria ZALASKY Henryk informe Miecyzlaw
Zakalek Newyork Dr. ZYGRWAT Sara informe parents Palestine
ZLOTOWSKI Abram de Szocho informe parents Chicago ZALEKOWICZ
informe Szaj Goldberg Newyork ZYKBAUM Pektor informe Klein-
baum Telaviv WOLNY Israel de Bystrzyc Dolina informe Wolny
Newyork
Dear Dr. Wulman:

Enclosed herewith is a copy of a list of deported persons about whose news has been obtained from liberated Poland. This list was forwarded to you from the Union of O.S.E., through the United States Legation in Bern.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) William O'Dwyer

William O'Dwyer
Executive Director

Dr. Leo Wulman,
c/o American O.S.E.,
24 West 40th Street,
New York, New York.

Enclosure.
Bern, March 24, 1945.

Dear General O'Dwyer:

I take the liberty of enclosing a "List of Deported Persons" concerning whom news has been obtained from liberated Poland. This list was sent to me by the Union OSE, the Jewish children's relief agency with the request that if possible I forward it by pouch to the United States where it is intended for their representative, Dr. Leo Wulman, c/o American O.S.E., 24 West 40th. Street, New York, N. Y. I should accordingly be most appreciative if this material could be sent to Dr. Wulman.

Very sincerely yours,

Roswell D. McClelland
Special Assistant to the American Minister.

Enclosure: List of deported persons concerning whom news has been obtained from liberated Poland.

Brigadier General William O'Dwyer
Executive Director
War Refugee Board,
Washington 25, D. C.